This paper presents the measurement study of locality-aware Peer-to-Peer solutions on Internet Autonomous System (AS) topology by reducing AS hop count and increase nearby source nodes in P2P applications. We evaluate the performance of topology-aware BT system called TopBT with BitTorrent (BT) by constructing AS graph and measure the hops between nodes to observe the impact of quality of service in P2P applications.
Introduction
Peer-to-Peer (P2P) is a distributed computing model which aims to share resources whose concept is not completely new. However, P2P systems are natural evolution in decentralized system architecture [1] in which peer is a node that can act as a client and server simultaneously in dynamic environment. Nodes can join or leave the system freely and also exchange resources directly without the help of a third party server. Popular P2P systems generate massive amount of traffic over the internet and it has been reported that 65% -70% Internet backbone is P2P traffic. Furthermore, it may be estimated that 50% -65% of download traffic and 75% -90% of upload traffic is generated by P2P traffic access communities [2] . P2P networks can be classified according to their functionalities into three main classes such as file sharing, video streaming and VoIP. File sharing P2P applications like BitTorrent (BT), TopBT are the most popular among the three classes whereas video streaming classes applications are PPLive, PPStream and Voip application is Skype.
Zatto [3] was introduced as a localized P2P live streaming system and Skype [4] was modified to implement locality in super peers selections. Finally, Top-BT [5] was introduced as localized version of the BitTorrent software which is developed by OHIO State University R&D Dept., that actively discovers its network proximi-ties to its connected peers, this unique feature separates it from Bit torrent.
It also improves the peers transmission rate of network for a faster download, reduces topology un-awareness due to unnecessary traffic and maintains faster download speed compared to other clients [6] . BitTorrent which is a well-known non-localized file sharing software in P2P networking used in common for transferring large file in a vast community environment with an exceptional download speed [7] .
The popularity of P2P applications had massive traffic load that revealed doubts about the ability of internet service provider (ISP) that carried P2P traffic [8] and to sustain their cost of transit traffic. Due to these reasons and others inspired research to replace P2P random algorithms with locality-awareness algorithms where locality is a distance measurement method that can be utilized to express locality awareness.
Peer-to-peer (P2P) locality has recently raised lots of interest locally as its written content distribution dramatically raises the traffic within the inter-ISP links, in order to solve this problem the idea to keep a fraction in the P2P site visitors local to help each ISP has been introduced a couple of years ago. Several fundamental issues on locality are being explored such as measuring the content distribution and knowing the harmful effect of locality which intensify the demand of the content file that is shared on the network.P2P applications and ISPs have different lanes of business models that attempt to attract more users by increasing quality of service (QoS).
The fact that allowed P2P application developers to consider underlying networks as free resources and on the other hand ISP's attempting to drag down their inter/intra-domain traffic to increase their profits [9] . This business model authorized ISP's consider P2P applications as a harmful services and thus started to domesticate them by blocking their traffic with the help of shaping devices [5] and on the other side P2P applications counter-strike by encrypting their traffic using port hoping that leads to endless chasing.
However to tackle ISP issues, Autonomous system (AS) hops can be utilized to harvest AS-level to pology information and closely relate the AS-based ISP pricing model. Locality awareness algorithm implementation in P2P application was widely studied in the past years [10] - [12] . Each network on the Internet is recognized by a unique identifier known as Autonomous system number (ASN) which owns a set or a block of Internet Protocol (IP) addresses that have been assigned to it, in order to prevent traffic from propagation, content should be exchanged with other IP addresses in the same AS.
Sniffing is one of the most effective techniques in attacking a wireless network. Sniffer [13] is a program that eavesdrops on the network traffic by grabbing information that travels over a network and the Source for many network-based attacks is passive sniffing. Passive sniffing involves employing a sniffer to be able to monitor these kinds of incoming packets which uses a feature connected with network greeting cards called promiscuous mode. In this mode a network card will pass all packets on the operating structure, rather than those Unicast as well as broadcast towards host [13] .
World's prime network protocol analyzer named Wireshark [14] enables to capture and interactively browse the traffic flowing on a computer network. This software is customary across many industries and educational institutions. Wireshark uses a packet capture in short Pcap, an application programming language to capture packets, so it can only capture the packets on the types of networks that Pcap supports. Yi Cui, et al., [15] proposes locality awareness in bit torrent like P2P applications which proposes an optimal solution with minimum AS hop count distribution structure and also describes that seeding cannot improve standard bit torrent download time but can improve its locality policies significantly.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 depicts the methodology of achieving goals of our study. Results analysis and performance of Locality and TopBT is studied and discussed in Section 3. Finally, Section 4 gives conclusion and possible future work to improve the quality of service in P2P applications.
Methodology and Data Collection
Our methodology of collecting data is to download Torrent files using two different file sharing applications such as Bit Torrent and Top-BT, which were operated in two separate computers. The download time of both Torrent clients was calculated and recorded simultaneously. Wireshark captures and save data packets of both Torrent clients. Then, a utility software was used to extract source and destination IP addresses form Wireshark captured files.
AWK tool [16] was used to delete the duplicate of the source and destination IP addresses. Cymru tool [17] had been utilized by which IP addresses were converted into Autonomous System Numbers (ASN). Java code was developed to find the AS paths from source IP address to destination IP address. By extracting these paths, we then compared the paths generated by the BitTorrent and Top-BT applications. This procedure had been applied on different file formats (Audio, Video, Application files, etc.). Hence the whole data was collected at particular geographical location.
During the downloading of some files we came across a huge download time duration by which a user may lose interest in downloading that particular file. Investigation of the scenario was done to show the impact of locality on the quality of experience. Our calculation was based on the Autonomous System Number and after gathering these numbers, AS paths has been our metric to measure locality.
The following steps were taken to achieve our goal. First we reviewed the concepts of Peer to Peer network (P2P) and Locality revision on the P2P applications.Then, Wireshark and AWK software tools were used for data collection. Finally, Java program and Cymru software tool were employed for data analysis part by which IP addresses were extracted and has been converted to Autonomous System Numbers (ASN).
Two well-known P2P file sharing systems were utilized, namely, Bit Torrent and Top-BT. Software programming and simulation tools such as Java, AWK, Cymru were adapted to map IP's into AS numbers. MSExcel has been used to show AS paths as final output by which the paths between Bit-torrent and TopBT are compared to measure their QoS and Locality in a P2P network.
Results
Locality awareness has emerged as the anchor to tackle the unwanted traffic issue where locality awareness algorithms allow peers to measure their distances from other nodes and utilizes this knowledge in selecting near content sources. To implement this algorithm, many issues must be tackled. For example, how to measure distances? How to find location? How to define near nodes and far nodes?
Collecting underlying network measurements and utilizing this information is the way to answer the previous questions. Peer should have the ability to measure the AS hop count path to reach different peers and must have the ability to map IP addresses into their AS numbers that can be able to measure delay, bandwidth and loss in the path. Finally, they should have algorithms that utilize this information (Locality algorithm). The main objective of locality awareness studies is to construct a P2P system that satisfies the requirement of ISPs by reducing the hops count and increase the number of local source nodes in one way and on the other end there shouldn't be impact on quality of experience in P2P networks.
Our results show that the average AS hops count path between neighbors in TopBT platform is shorter than the distances between neighbors in BT network. In addition, we have observed from our results that locality awareness implemented in TopBT has impact in reducing the intra-domain traffic that passes between AS's. Unfortunately, the implementation of locality awareness algorithm may reduce the performance, Quality of Service (QoS) and Quality of Experience (QoE), of P2P networks if the required content is unpopular.
In other words, the popularity of file in P2P file sharing network may affect implementation of locality awareness algorithm which means that the locality awareness algorithm requires a popularity of files to increase the performance of P2P applications or it will decrease its normal performance. In our measurement study we have obtained our results for Autonomous System paths of sources and destinations on Inter Autonomous System level routing.
In Figure 1 we have evaluated average Autonomous System paths of Audio files in which TopBT has better download rate than BitTorrent. Figure 2 and Figure 3 shows the AS source path comparison of Video files and Application files respectively whereas the Video files that contain large data size results in such case TopBT has performed good as shown in Figure 2 . Finally, we note that Figure 4 show Document source average AS path files.
In P2P networks, nodes act as client and server simultaneously. Figure 5 shows average AS paths of Audio destination files, in Figure 6 and Figure 7 average AS path destination files of Video and Application are shown in which the performance of BitTorrent is slight better than TopBT. However TopBT had good performance overall, whereas Figure 8 shows the average AS hops path of destinations of Document files to compare the performance of TopBT with BitTorrent.
By observing these average AS paths of source files and destinationfiles figures respectively we can list out our findings, At first we noticed average AS hops paths of TopBT is shorter in most of the cases. However, in some cases this path is longer than BitTorrent. The reason is that the downloaded files in these cases are not popular, which means that there are no localized nodes near to download the file from. In this case TopBT attempts to download the files from faster nodes with highest upload bandwidth and hence this fact has increased the path for such scenarios. We can observe that the download time has reduced in many scenarios for TopBT, this shows that locality can also help in improving the Quality of Experience. Unfortunately, this is not the case for all files. TopBT attempts to reduce paths' length first which can affect the download time by downloading the file from closer procrastinate nodes.
Conclusions & Future Work
In this work, we conducted a measurement study to investigate the advantages and drawbacks of implementing locality awareness algorithm in P2P networks and examined the locality awareness algorithm in BitTorrent and TopBT. We have compared the performance of TopBT with BitTorrent and utilized Wireshark tool to collect information from P2P network. In addition, an AS graph has been constructed to implement a shortest path algorithm to measure AS hops count between nodes in which collected peers from BitTorrent have been used as input to measure their destinations.
In future work, we can use other P2P applications and compare their results with each other and also investigate this measurement study in different locations and diverse ISP internet connections.
P2P model will remain dominating in coming years as we believe that research and development will continue to adapt P2P overlays which are more suitable for current internet infrastructure. P2P systems evolution will provide insights into the development of other large-scale distributed systems.
